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IRISES

This list includes the intermediate, early and late bearded flag Irises. Every collection should have some of each of the three seasons to prolong the blooming season. Every variety listed is distinct and fine. The number before the name denotes the rating, 100 being perfect; S. means standards of upper petals; F. means falls or lower petals. Each and dozen lots prepaid; 100 lots F.O.B.; 25 at the 100 rate.

Early Bearded Flag Irises

78—AMAS—A handsome grand flower, S., rich blue, F. violet.
    Ea. 15c, 3 for 35c, 6 for 55c, doz. 95c, 100 $4.00
78—KOCII—S. and F. a rich claret purple.
    Ea. 15c, 3 for 35c, 6 for 55c, doz. 95c, 100 $4.00
76—FLORINTENA ALBA — S. and F. a silvery white large flower.
    Ea. 15c, 3 for 35c, 6 for 55c, doz. 95c, 100 $4.00
78—DOROTHEA—S. and F. robin egg blue.
    Ea. 15c, 3 for 35c, 6 for 55c, doz. 95c, 100 $4.00
78—ORIFLAMME— S. light blue, F. rich violet purple, fragrant.
    Each 25c, 3 for 60c, 6 for 95c, doz $1.50
85—FIRMAMENT—(Grochner, 1920) F. turquoise blue, S. violet purple, orange beard, huge flower one of the finest early Irises.
    Each 50c, 3 for $1.05, 6 for $1.95, doz. $3.00
66—HELGE—S. golden yellow, F. lemon yellow.
    Ea. 10c, 3 for 24c, 6 for 35c, doz. 60c, 100 $3
89—CATERINA—A massive lavendar flower.
    Each 40c, 3 for $1.00, 6 for $1.50, doz. $2.25

Intermediate and Late

94—AMBASSADEUR—F., deep red violet, S. lavender, one of the best.
    Each 75c, 3 for $1.55, 6 for $2.95, doz. $4.50
80—ARCHEVEQUE— General color is a reddish purple.
    Ea. 15c, 3 for 35c, 6 for 55c, doz. 95c, 100 $4.00
94—BELLERINE—S., light blue, F., deeper blue, very sweet scented.
    Each $1.00, 3 for $2.05, 6 for $3.95, doz. $6.00
73—BLUE JAY—A fine blue.
    Ea. 15c, 3 for 35c, 6 for 55c, doz. 95c, 100 $4.00
75—CAPRICE—A good red Iris.
    Ea. 15c, 3 for 35c, 6 for 55c, doz. 95c, 100 $4.00
70—CHESTER HUNT—S., deep sky blue, F., marine blue.
    Ea. 15c, 3 for 35c, 6 for 55c, doz. 95c, 100 $4.00
80—COLONEL CANDELOT—S., smoky copper, F., crimson.
    Each 40c, 3 for $1.00, 6 for $1.50, doz. $2.25
86—CLUNY—(Vil, 1920) S., pale lilac blue, F., deeper blue.
    Each 75c, 3 for $1.55, 6 for $2.95, doz. $4.50
87—CRUSADER—S., light violet blue, F., darker blue, fragrant.
    Each $1.00, 3 for $2.05, 6 for $3.95, doz. $4.50
86—ED. MITCHELL—S., rosy mauve, F., deeper mauve with red border, a shy bloomer but one of the best red Irises.
    Each 50c, 3 for $1.05, 6 for $1.95, doz. $3.00
78—ELDORADO—S., yellowish bronze, F., bright violet purple.
    Each 25c, 3 for 60c, 6 for 95c, doz. $1.50
85—GERTRUDE—Clear dark blue, quite early.
Each 40c, 3 for $1.00, 6 for $1.50, doz. $2.25
—GLORY OF HILLEGEN—Fine shade of bright lavender.
Ea. 15c, 3 for 35c, 6 for 55c, doz. 95c, 100 $4.00
—GRACCHUS—S., pink, F., yellow.
Ea. 10c, 3 for 24c, 6 for 35c, doz. 60c, 100 3.00
74—HIAWATHA—S., pale lavender flushed rose, F., royal purple.
Ea. 15c, 3 for 35c, 6 for 55c, doz. 95c, 100 $4.00
71—INNOCENZA—S. and F., fine waxey white.
Ea. 15c, 3 for 35c, 6 for 55c, doz. 95c, 100 $4.00
89—INSOLINE—S., flesh lilac, F., old rose.
Each 40c, 3 for $1.00, 6 for $1.50, doz. $2.25
—JULIUS CAESAR—S., yellow, F., maroon.
Ea. 15c, 3 for 35c, 6 for 55c, doz. 95c, 100 $4.00
77—Khedive—S. and F., a beautiful shade of pearly and dark lavender.
Each 10c, 3 for 24c, 6 for 35c, doz. 60c, 100 $3.00
87—KING OF IRIS—S., yellow, F., maroon.
Each 25c, 3 for 60c, 6 for 95c, doz. $1.50
82—LA NEIGE—A good white, slow to increase.
Each 25c, 3 for 60c, 6 for 95c, doz. $1.50
87—LEDA—A fine variety, not Farr's variety, a pink Mme. Chereau.
Each 40c, 3 for $1.00, 6 for $1.50, doz. $2.25
93—LIEUT A. WILLIAMSON—S., lavender violet, F., velvety royal purple, large flower, tall spike.
Each 50c, 3 for $1.05, 6 for $1.95, doz. $3.00
90—LEWIS STROWBRIDGE—S., bright violet, F., blue violet and rose.
Each 40c, 3 for $1.00, 6 for $1.95, doz. $3.00
—LOHENGRIN—Silvery mauve, large flower.
Each 20c, 3 for 50c, 6 for 75c, doz. $1.10, 100 $5.00.
86—MME. CHEREAU—White frilled with a border of lavender.
Ea. 15c, 3 for 35c, 6 for 55c, doz. 95c, 100 $4.00
91—MAGNIFICA—S., bright sky blue, F., long deep reddish, violet and brown. Each $1.00
74—QUEEN OF MAY—Lilac pink, one of the finest pink.
Each 20c, 3 for 50c, 6 for 75c, doz. $1.10, 100 $5.00
75—MISS E. EARDLY—S., yellow, F., madder red bordered yellow.
Each 25c, 3 for 60c, 6 for 95c, doz. $1.50
90—MOTHER OF PEARL—S. and F., pale bluish lavender. Each $1.00.
—MRS. G. DARWIN—White with golden violet border. Each 10c, 3 for 24c, 6 for 35c, doz. 60c, 100 $3.00
68—MRS. H. DARWIN—Charming free flowering white. Each 20c, 3 for 50c, 6 for 75c, doz. $1.10, 100 $5.00
97—OPERA—S., bright rich pansy violet, F., violet purple.
Each 50c, 3 for $1.05, 6 for $1.95, doz. $3.00
—OTHELLO—S., rich blue, F., rich violet purple, one of the latest to bloom. Each 10c, 3 for 24c, 6 for 35c, doz. 60c, 100 $3.00
96—PALLIDA DALMATICA—(Sym. Princess Beatrice) Large clear lavender flower, one of the finest.
Each 25c, 3 for 60c, 6 for 95c, doz. $1.50
—PALLIDA SPECIOSA—Rich lavender purple, very hardy and strong grower, 3 feet, a good landscape variety, profuse bloomer. Each 10c, 3 for 24c, 6 for 35c, doz. 60c, 100 $2.50
79—PARISIANA—Odd, a mingling of lavender pink. Each
20c, 3 for 50c, 6 for 75c, doz. $1.10, 100 $5.00

77—POCOHONTAS—Mme. Chereau type, larger and whiter flower, one of Farr's good ones, should be rated higher. Each
20c, 3 for 50c, 6 for 75c, doz. $1.10, 100 $5.00

83—PROSPER LAUGIER—S., copper crimson, F., deeper. Each
20c, 3 for 50c, 6 for 75c, doz. $1.10, 100 $5.00

72—PRINCESS VICTORIA LOUISE—S., sulphur yellow, F., rich plum. Each
20c, 3 for 50c, 6 for 75c, doz. $1.10, 100 $5.00


84—RHEIN NIXIE—S., white, F., violet purple. Ea.
20c, 3 for 50c, 6 for 75c, doz. $1.10, 100 $5.00

80—SHERWIN-WRIGHT—S. and F., golden yellow. Each
25c, 3 for 60c, 6 for 95c, doz. $1.50, 100 $7.50

80—VIOLACEA GRANDIFLORA—S. and F., a fine clear violet, large flower. Each
20c, 3 for 50c, 6 for 75c, doz. $1.10, 100 $5.00

73—WINDHAM—One of the finest pink Irises. Ea.
20c, 3 for 50c, 6 for 75c, doz. $1.10, 100 $5.00

83—WHITE KNIGHT—Absolutely snow white, the finest white. Each 40c, 3 for $1.00, 6 for $1.50, doz. $2.25

MIXED IRISES—25 for $1.25 prepaid; $2.50 per 100 f. o. b.

CULTURE
Any good rich soil will do, if not, work in some bone dust around each plant, about a hand full. Use no fresh manures of any kind. A light application of lime or wood ashes is beneficial, if not applied too near the plant.

PLANTING
We have had good results in transplanting irises any time in the growing season, except from about the middle of May to July 1st which is their blooming season with us. Set the plants so the rhizomes are about level with the ground.

PEONIES
By all means plant a few peonies. They are one of the hardiest and finest flowers grown. By planting the early, mid-season and late varieties you may have blooms for a month.

PLANTING
Plant in any good rich soil that is well drained; fertilize the same as for Iris. In setting the plant have the eyes or buds come about level with the ground, as deep planting does not produce many blooms. September until the ground freezes is the best time to plant.

RATING
The figures before the names give the rating, 10 being perfect.

8.5—ADOLPHE ROUSSEAU—(Dessert, 1890) Early purple garnet, semi-double, plant is tall, strong and healthy, free bloomer. Each $1.50
8.4—ALBAFLORA—(The Bride) (Dessert, 1902)
Early crown type, the finest single white.
Each .............................................$1.50

8.7—AVALAUNCE—(Crousse 1886), Late, white
fleeced carmine with creamy center, medium
strong grower and grand flower. Each...........
.............................................$ .75, doz. $7.50

9.0—BARONESS SCHROEDER—(Kelway, 1889),
Mid-season rose type, flesh white fading to
milk white, tall and compact, free bloomer.
Each.............................................$1.00, doz. 9.00

8.1—COURONNA DE ORR—(Calot, 1872), Late,
semi-rose, white with crimson splashed, free
bloomer and strong grower. Each............$1.00

7.1—DELACHEI—(Delache, 1856) Mid-season, rose
type, rosy Magenta, free bloomer, vigorous
grower. Each ...................................$ .50; doz. $5.00

8.1—DUCHESS DE NEMOURSE—(Calot, 1856),
Early crown type, pure white, good grower,
free bloomer in clusters. Each $.75; doz. $7.50

6.9—CANARI—(Guerin, 1861), Mid-season, blush
guards with yellow center, primrose color.
Each.............................................$ .50; 3 for $1.25; doz. $5.00

7.6—EDULIS SUPERBA—(Lemoine, 1824).
Early crown type, dark pink, free bloomer,
strong grower. Each ................................$1.50

8.1—FELIX CROUSSE—(Crousse, 1881), Mid-sea¬
son, bomb type, bright red, good grower and
free bloomer. Each $.75; 3 for $2.00; doz. $7.50

9.3—FESTAVA MEXIMA—(Miellez, 1851), Very
early, rose type, strong grower and good
bloomer. Each.................................$ .50; 3 for $1.25; doz. $4.50; 100, $30.00

8.8—GRANDIFLORA (Richardson, 1883), Very late,
type, rose white, a late light pink.
Each.............................................$1.50; 3 for $4.00; doz. $14.00

8.2—GROVER CLEVELAND—(Terry, 1904), Late
dark crimson, good bloomer. Each ..........$2.00

8.8—KARL ROSENFIELD—(Rosenfield, 1908), Mid¬
season, semi-rose, dark crimson, free bloomer,
strong grower. Each.............................................$1.00; 3 for $2.75; doz. $9.00

9.1—LADY ALEXANDER DUFF—(Kelway, 1902).
Early, light rose, shading lighter towards
center, large fine flower. Each.................$5.00

9.9—LA CYGNE—(Lemoine, 1907), Mid-season
semi-rose type, free bloomer, milky white, the
highest rated white peony. Each.............$15.00

8.3—LA ROSIERE—(Crousse, 1888), Mid-season,
semi-double, white shading to light cream in
center, blooming in clusters, large creamy
flower with light yellow center, each cluster a
bouquet. Each $1.00; 3 for $2.75; doz. $9.00

8.5—MARY LEMOINE—(Calot, 1869), Very late,
rose type, milky white with cream center,
strong, blooms freely. Each $1.00; 3 for $2.75

7.9—MME. DUCIL—(Mechin, 1880), Early, bomb
type, light mauve rose, free bloomer strong
grower, not good in the South. Each...........
.............................................$ .75; 3 for $2.00; doz. $7.00

8.1—MME CALOT—(Miellez, 1856), Early, rose
type, hydrangea pink, good bloomer, strong
grower, one of the good ones. Each...........
.............................................$1.00; doz. $9.00
7.9—MME. DE VERNVILLE — (Crousse, 1885). Early, bomb type, pure white, free bloomer, vigorous grower. Each $ .75; 3 for $2.00; doz. $7.00

7.7—MME. DE VATRY—(Gerrin, 1863). Mid-season, bomb type, large anemone collar, yellowish white center splashed with crimson, free bloomer. Each $ .75; 3 for $2.00; doz. $7.00

8.3—MARY JACQUIN—(Verdier). Semi-double rose white tinged lilac, vigorous bloomer, water lily effect. Each $1.50; 3 for $4.00; doz. $14.00

9.1—MARIE VICTORINE—(Brand, 1907). Mid-season, mammoth cup shape blossom, deep rose pink, shading lighter blooms freely, vigorous, nine inch blooms are possible. Each $15.00

7.5—MARECHAL VAUCHANT — (Calot, 1861). Late, compact rose type, dark aniline red, strong grower, large flower. Each $ .75; 3 for $2.00; doz. $7.00

8.6—MIKADO— (Barr, 1893). Early semi-double, the guards velvety crimson, a well developed cup, pediole tipped gold, as wonderful a flower as you ever beheld. Each $1.50

9.2—MONS. JULES ELI—(Crousse, 1888). Early bomb type, pale lilac rose, free bloomer, beautiful large blooms. Each $1.25; 3 for $3.50; doz. $12.00

7.6—MONS. CHAS. LEVEQUE—(Calot, 1861). Mid-season crown type, center violet rose with amber yellow anemone collar, blooms freely and strong. Each $1.00

8.7—PRESIDENT TAFT— (Blaauw, 1909). Mid-season, rose type, delicate hydrangea pink, in a halo of angelic white, fragrant. You will never regret buying this lovely peony. Each $2.00; 3 for $5.25

6.8—QUEEN VICTORIA—(Whitley, 1888). Mid-season, bomb type, pure milk white, free bloomer, good shipper. Each $ .50; 3 for $1.25; doz. $4.50

8.8—RICHARD CARVEL— (Brand, 1913). Very early, bomb type, bright crimson, strong plant, profuse bloomer on tall stems, one of the best of the few early reds. Each $5.00

9.0—SARAH BERNHARDT—(Lemoine, 1908). Late semi-rose, mauve rose silver tipped, strong grower, free bloomer. Each $2.50; 3 for $6.50

—SUMMER DAY—(Kelway, 1895). Mid-season, rose type, large flat medium compact flower, white tinted blush, flower five to seven inches Each $1.00


9.8—THERESE—(Dessert, 1904). Mid season, rose type, violet rose guards and collar slightly splashed crimson, center lilac white, strong plant and medium bloomer. Each $5.50; 3 for $13.75; doz. $45.00

8.3—VENUS—(Kelway, 1888). Mid-season, crown type, hydrangea pink, strong grower, blooms freely, very large flower. Each $2.00; 3 for $5.25

9.3—WALTER FAXON—(Richardson, 1904). Mid-season, semi-rose, very distinct and delicate, bright rose colored flower, free bloomer. Each $7.50

Six at one half the dozen rate; 25 at the 100 rate. Each and dozen lots prepaid; 25 and 100 lots F.O.B.